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Methods

With the use of high-frequency real time sonography
(Nakamichi and Tachibana, 1995; Hough et at., 2000;
Dittey et at., 2001; Ere[ et at., 2003), we investigated the
above hypothesis by imaging the wrist structures in the
carpal tunnet, inctuding the [oca[ median nerve, fascia
and tendons. We then performed upper limb and cervical
spine movements so as to produce specific movement of
the tissues at the wrist.

Results

Videos of this phenomenon are presented to show that
the nerves and neighbouring fascia and tendons coutd be
moved preferentiatty in the tongitudina[ ptane.

Conclusion

There are times when fascia, tendons and nerves can be
moved specificatty. This assists in differential diagnosis
and possibly treatment of certain patient conditions.
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Functional Fascial Taping!f real time
u ltrasound i nvestigation

Ron Alexander

Alphi ngton Sports lvledi ci ne C li ni c, Me lbou r ne, Australi a

Objective

To examine if deformation of fascia occurs with the
externa[ apptication of tape. This investigation could
provide an exptanation for Functionat Fasciat Taping'sinl
(FFTLT ) effectiveness in the treatment of many muscu-
loskeletaI conditions.

Method

Rigid strapping tape was apptied longitudinat to the
quadriceps and transverse to the thoracotumbar fascia by
FFT's gathering technique to offer a constant load. The
technique is simitar to ruching fabric, performed by
repeated increments of gathering the skin and underlying
tissue with tension/load. The tape length is 15cm long
and with repeated 3 cm pteats of the skin and the
underlying tissue. Real time uttrasound (RTU)was applied
to the abdomen and quadriceps and a digital marker was
used to quantify movement of muscle and connective
tissue/fascia (CTlF).

Results

Transversus abdominus (TrA) and its CTlF were displaced b','

0.94cm in the direction of the tape (Figures 1 and 2). The
subcutaneous tissue and the skin of the stomach did nol
show movement. However, CTIF of the abdominal cavrr,,
moved in the direction of the tape, indicating that FFT ca.
toad CT/F for a period of time and at a far distant reglo:
without gtobat skin and subcutaneous tissue disptacement. l-
the quadriceps muscle, the RTU demonstrated disptacerner:
of the subcutaneous tissue layer, including the fascia up t,:
1 cm in the direction of the tape. The deep fascia and ii-e

Figure 1 TrA at rest.
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Figure 2 TrA disptacement measured as 0.94cm.

musculature moved in the opposite direction by up to 1 cm
(depth of 3cm).
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Conclusion

The RTU investigation provides an observational study of
the gtobat and specific effects of FFT on the central and
peripheraI regions of the body. Demonstrabte movement
from the apptication of tape with the RTU was seen in the
peripheral and centrat regions, suggesting change from
FFT coutd be mechanical, neural or a combination of
both. Outcomes observed were attered load and me-
chanics of the connective tissue/fascia (CTlF) at rest.
Potentiatly FFT may offer a constant, sustained load
(myofascial release) for an extended period of time. This
study indicates that good ctinical outcomes with FFT may
be due to CTlF movement. Further research is needed to
support these findings. This research could involve the
use of computer software to more accuratety measure
the pixilation change of CT/F of the quadriceps where
there is no quantifiabte reference point, e.g. bone.
Additionat research could investigate if FFTs' gathering
technique can produce simitar results, on other regions in
the body.

What is fascia? Unveiling an obscure anatomical
construct

Sue Mirkin, MSc (Anatomy), DPH, Physiotherapist

Self-empLoyed, Dunedin, New Zealand

Background

lncreasing international visibitity of a growing raft of
bodywork therapies raises questions about the theore-
ticaI underpinning of these ctinicaI practices. Practi-
tioner-written publications frequentty hypothesize that
the ctinical application of bodywork techniques resutts in
heatth-enhancing changes to the structure and function
of fascia; however, these assertions have yet to be
estabLished by research. Fasciat descriptions generatty
are minima[, inexact and ambiguous. This confounds
ctear recognition and understanding of this anatomical
construct; and potentiatly constitutes a barrier to
scholarty investigation of bodywork therapies.

Purpose

The aim of this study was to review literary definition of
fascia, with the intention of seeking an answer to the
rudimentary question 'what is fascia?'

Method

This titerature review made primary use of 45 anatomical
definitions of fascia retrieved from a Googte powered

lnternet search (n:25), medical dictionaries (n: 15),
and general dictionaries (n: 5). The content of these
definitions was anatyzed in relation to information given
about fasciaI structure, composition, characteristics,
location, and function. The findings of this survey were
subsequentty compared to descriptions of fascia pub-
tished in a range of anatomicat and bodywork texts.

Results

A diverse assortment of definitions is apptied to the term
'fascia' in both generat and anatomical contexts. The
researched sampte of anatomicat definitions varied
considerably in [ength and content. Most contained
information about fascial composition (91%), structure
(89%), and function (78%). Fewer references were made
to fascia[ characteristics (44%\ and location (36%). White
there were distinct similarities between the content of
the sampted definitions and those pubtished in anatomi-
cal textbooks, there were several noteworthy differences
in meaning when compared to some of the bodywork
textuaI descriptions.

Conclusions

Definitions, including anatomical definit'ions, are cuttu-
ratl.y mediated constructs that powerfutty influence
downstream perception of meaning and merit. An
historic paucity of interest in the comprehensive defini-
tion of fascia shoutd not necessarity be construed to
mean this soft tissue construct has no importance in the


